
                                                         
CASCADE TOURS 2023 NEW TOURS

33. Bert Tyler Vintage Machinery Museum in Armadale. Enjoy a guided tour taking you back in time 
including the replica post office. Our tour guide will take you back through time with stories of a time gone 
by and a Morse-code demonstration. Morning tea is at the Visitors Centre courtyard. Lunch is at the 
Elizabethan Village. On our way home we visit a gemstone factory.
$63 p/p

34. Christmas Lights by road. We follow the Chanel 7 Christmas lights by luxury coach after a Buffet meal
at the Bayswater Hotel or just enjoy the lights tour starting after dark.
$62 p/p or $35 p/p for lights tour without dinner.

35. Gnomesville in the Ferguson Valley. Today we travel south to the Ferguson Valley to visit Gnomesville, 
boasting over 2000 gnomes placed on the council block by people from all over the world. You are welcome 
to bring a gnome to add to the collection. Morning tea will be in Harvey. Before our visit to Gnomesville we 
have a delicious 2 course lunch before making our way home via Harvey and Waroona.  
$89 p/p

36. Perth and Fremantle by road. Enjoy a relaxing informative tour of Perth City, King’s Park and 
Fremantle with a 2 course lunch in Fremantle at Ciccerellos. Morning tea is at Cottesloe Beach and 
depending on dates we may see the Sculptures by the Sea.
After lunch wander across the park to the historic Shipwreck Galleries which boasts anchors from 
shipwrecks off the coast of W.A. Entry is a gold coin donation.
$73 p/p

37. Toodyay & The Blind Cameleer. We travel East to Toodyay. After a nice morning tea at Noble Falls we 
make our way to Coorinja Winery for a spot of wine tasting then on to Toodyay for a 2 course lunch at the 
Freemasons Hotel. Before lunch you will have some free time in the main street to visit the Christmas shop 
or the Visitors Centre in the old Post Office. Following our delicious lunch we make our way to visit Max, 
the Blind Cameleer, where he will give an informative talk on his Camels and babies. Max, who is legally 
blind, and his wife Ronja started with 4 camels and now have 40. They produce body care products from the 
Camel’s milk.
We make our way home with a stop at the Gidgegannup Bakery.
$84 p/p

38. Extra special. This is a day out with a difference. After picking your group up we transfer you to Barrack
Street Jetty where you will board boat for the Captain Cook wine cruise. The cruise will provide wine 
tasting, morning tea and entertainment on your journey up river to Mandoon Winery where your luxury 
coach will meet and transfer you to our lunch venue. After enjoying a 2 course lunch we make our way back 
home via the Margaret River Chocolate company and the Providore for tastings. All inclusive. This is great 
value for an unforgettable day out.
$155 p/p

39. Wellington Dam Murals & Collie trail. We stop at Pinjarra for morning tea then on to the Brunswick 
Tavern for a 2 course lunch via Waroona & Harvey before visiting the fabulous murals at Wellington Dam. 
We then drive around the Collie mural trail and on to Harvey cheese for tasting or to buy an ice cream or 
coffee or purchase cheese. They also have a vast selection of preserves, honey and gifts. Gin tasting is 
available on request.
$89 p/p

40. WA Museum After morning tea at Queen’s Gardens we visit The old Museum of Western Australia 
followed by a fabulous lunch at the Grosvenor Hotel. Ending the day with free time in King’s Park. This is a 
relaxing informative day out.
$72 p/p



41. Perth Mint  There are so many interesting things to see at the Perth Mint. You can purchase a silver or 
gold plated coin which can be engraved with a personal message of your choice making it a “one of a kind”. 
Enjoy a guided tour with very interesting commentary of the history of the Perth Mint, one of Perth’s most 
majestic buildings, watch the gold pour and then across the road to the Grosvenor Hotel for a delicious lunch.
After lunch we will drive to King’s Park for some free time. Morning tea is at Queen’s Gardens.
$83 p/p

42. Romancing the Stone gardens are spectacular. We start our day with an informative talk from Tom Hogg
the creator of these beautiful gardens. He will provide a delicious morning tea during the course of your tour 
& talk. Tom’s story is heartwarming, humorous and inspirational. We then visit the Ye Olde Narrogin Inne 
for lunch followed by a visit to Zanthorrea Nursery which has been growing plants for more than 40 years. It 
also has a wonderful gift shop with arts & crafts. This is a lovely day out.
$82 p/p

43. Dolphin Discovery Centre. We travel to Bunbury to the Dolphin Discovery Centre where you will have 
a guided tour and some free time to peruse the Interpretive Centre and hopefully see a dolphin or two. A 
delicious lunch will be enjoyed at the Centre.
After lunch we travel back to Perth via the inland road where we stop at Harvey Cheese to buy cheese, ice 
cream or purchase from the great range of local preserves.
$89 p/p

44. Friar Tuck Irish Pub. After travelling south we visit the limestone coloured and rounded shaped 
Thrombolites at Lake Clifton. These, along with stromatalites are thought to be the oldest living organisms in
the world. We will enjoy a morning tea in the park. After viewing the thrombalites from the boardwalk we 
travel a short distance for wine tasting at Port Bouvarde Winery then on to Friar Tucks for a 3 course lunch 
before returning to your pick up point.
$83 p/p

45. Bolgart Hotel. Today we travel to the wheat & sheep town of Bolgart, settled in the early 1840’s, the 
name meaning magic swamp place, for lunch at the Hotel which was built in 1916. The Hotel has undergone 
a revamp and has a friendly atmosphere. We then visit the Bolgart Bell Tower which was built as a fun 
alternative to the Swan Bell Tower. The “tower” was built in 1999 and was opened by Richard Court.
We will have morning tea at Noble Falls on the way to Bolgart. 
On our return we will have a spot of wine tasting at Koorinja Winery.
$86 p/p Christmas and Christmas in July $95 p/p

46. Honey & Moore. Today we travel to Moore River we have morning tea then on to Seabird Tavern for a 
delicious lunch overlooking the Indian Ocean. After lunch we then visit West Coast Honey
for tasting. We return home via the Swan Valley.
$79 p/p

47. Patsy Durack Gardens. By request, this lovely tour has been added to our list. We start the day with a 
Cascade Tours morning tea before visiting Patsy Durack gardens for a talk by Patsy Durack and a visit to the 
old Archbishop’s residence which was built in 1915.  These rose gardens are spectacular. (closed June to 
September) We then proceed to the Golden Ponds for a delicious 3 course lunch, returning via Thomas Lee 
for strawberries. (seasonal)
$85 p/p

48. Christmas lunch and berry farm. After morning tea at North Dandalup Dam we proceed to Dwellingup
to visit the amazing gift shop followed by lunch at the Dwellingup Hotel. After lunch we will visit Vergone 
Orchard to pick your own berries and purchase fruit & cherries. (seasonal) We make our way home the 
scenic route.
$83 p/p



49. Historical Northam.  We stop at Lake Leschenaultia for morning tea. The lake was designated a World 
Heritage sight in 2005 and holds approximately 520 million litres of water. After morning tea we make our 
way to Northam where we will visit the historical Northam RailwayStation where a member of the Historical
Society will give an informed talk. After a delicious 2 course roast lunch at the Riverside Hotel we will have 
a member join us on board while we drive past Historical homes in Northam including the Old Northam Post
Office, Mitchell House and the Old Flour Mill. On our way home we will have a stop at the famous Bakers 
Hill Pie Shop.
$78 p/p

50. Slater Homestead Goomalling. We start our day with morning tea at Noble Falls before driving through
the beautiful countryside to Goomalling where we have a lovely 2 course lunch at the historical stone & mud
brick homestead which was built in 1856. After lunch and a talk from a historian you will have time to 
wander around this magnificent property before returning home via Toodyay. (April to October)
$87p/p

51. Museum of Pubs in Gidgegannup is our first stop where we will have a Cascade Tours morning tea then 
free time to explore the extensive displays in the Museum. We then travel to Bakers Hill to the Summer 
Creek Estate for a 2 course lunch. This is a brewery which is a family business situated on a 98 acre 
heritage property. A very interesting talk will be be given on the history of the property. Most of the produce 
is grown & produced on the property, including 15 bee hives. Pre order for lunch 7 days prior.
On our return we will stop at the Crystal shop and huge op shop in Sawyers Valley.
$79 p/p

52. Moore River by Road. Today we travel to Moore River for morning tea before meeting our guide Phil 
Cook who will board the coach and take us around Guilderton. Phil is a full bottle on the history of the area 
and very passionate about sharing his knowledge with us. We will then enjoy a lovely lunch at the Seabird 
Tavern which overlooks the ocean. We return via the coast to see the new developments in and around 
Yanchep.
$95 p/p

53. Fairbridge Village was established in 1912 and was home to child migration and was used as a training 
ground for the Women’s Land Army. Enjoy a Devonshire morning tea before an informative guided tour of 
the Village. Fairbridge Farm visit is a really enjoyable day out. We then travel to Golden Ponds for a 3 course
lunch. On our return we visit Jadran winery for tasting.
$83 p/p

54. Rockingham Environmental Centre is run by volunteers who will take us around with a guided tour 
after a Cascade morning tea. Our visit will be supporting a wonderful centre which was opened in 2000 as an
educational and resource centre to enable a greater understanding of environmental issues and sustainable 
lifestyle choices. Lunch today will be at Pengos on the foreshore. On our return we will stop at Rockingham 
centre for an opportunity to buy an ice cream.
$79 p/p

Ask us about special events such as Country Race Days, Melbourne Cup lunches, Day or overnight Cherry 
tours to Manjimup
Dowerin Field Day, Wildflower tours and set Extended tours or to your destination and duration of choice.

Please note: There may be an extra charge for Christmas & Christmas in July lunches unless the price is 
already shown. 
Cancellations with less than 48 hours notice may be subject to full payment or at least the cost of lunches, 
depending on the venue requirements.



These are just some of the tours we have for our groups so if you have any requested venues we can 
accommodate you with a tour based on your request.
 

Tours include home made cake for morning tea. We travel in a comfortable coach with a friendly 
professional crew.  

(Due to COVID guidelines tea & coffee is served in paper cups……..for now)
 
All lunches are at least 2 course full size meals and most include tea or coffee. 
Group bookings are based on a minimum of 20 passengers.(Except Amaze/Abbington which have a minimum
of 30)

We have a lot of fun on our tours and would love for you to experience a day out with us.

Bookings and enquiries:

Chris Gill

0413741556
95740218 (evenings) 
mailto:cascadetours@bigpond.com
http://cascadetours.net/

http://cascadetours.net/
mailto:cascadetours@bigpond.com

